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BILL creating the "Port of Bridgeport" for which theTHE Chamber of Commerce is sponsor, and which it has
ifesked Senator George U. Clark to introduce to the General As-

sembly, is luudestlv described as a "tentative" bill. It might
with equal fidelity to the truth be called a tentacled bill. There
:Is little in the way of novel and unfamiliar forms of power that
the measure does not embody.

The Port of Bridgeport being created by giving legal un-

ion to the towns of Stratford and Bridgeport, great powers are
conferred upon the corporation so raised up. and each and all of
Sthese powers is contTded to a body of nine men, named in the
:iill, who constantly renew themselves. They fill any vacan-

cies, from whatever cause arising, that may occur in their num-

bers.
There is, in other words, a perpetual corporation which

Avill be governed by a perpetual, commission
Lpf nine men, the first of whom, is Clifford B. Wilson. He is

Snot named as mayor, however, but as an individual.
The financial powers conferred upon this perpetual eor-ep- o

ration, to be exercised by its perpetual, self perpetuating
'commission are vast indeed, and exorcised without any check or

control, with one exception, which will be noted.
These commissioners are empowered to lay a tax of two--

tenths of one per cent, annually forever upon the grand lists
of Stratford and Bridgeport, which would put into the treasury
of the corHration an annual revenue of 5450,000, increasing

i year by vear with the growth of projoi1y values in a great city.
The (axing power is not

'privilege as well of bonding to

grand lists of Stratford and Bridgeport, so that an immediate
debt of $11,250,000 may be incurred.

Judges Cave. Wliere the Itaglcidra. (Joffe & Wlialley Were CYnuvalcd. by tti
New Haven Colonists. The Picture Is From a Wood Kngraving' .Made in 183H.

No more romantic story has place in the annals of Con-

necticut than that of (jotl'e and Whalloy. commonly called the
Regicides, those two Judges of Charles I. who. on the restora-
tion of Charles II to Hie throne of his father, were obliged to
flee the kingdom. Arriving in Boston. July 27. 1660. they cam"
to New Haven. March 7. ItHil.

But the news of the King's Proclamation being
brought to New Haven, they were obliged to abscond. March
27th they returned and lay concealed in the house of Mr. dav-

enport, the minister, until April 3(Mh. Mr. Davenport was
threatened with being called to account for concealing and
comforting traitors; but the Judges who had before removed
from Mr. Davenport's house, upon intimation of his danger,
generously resolved to deliver themselves up to the authori-
ties of New Haven.

They accordingly let the deputy governor. Mr. Leele, know
where they were; but he i ok no measures to secure, them: and
the next day. some of their friends came to them and advised
them not to surrender.

Having publicly shown themselves at New Haven, they
had cleared Mr. Davenport from the suspicion of concealing
them; after which they returned to their cave, which to this
day still goes by the name Judge's Cave.

It is situated at the If - of West Bock, about half a mile
from the southern .tiN nity. II is a place well chosen for
observing any approach to ti," mountain; likewise, any vessel
oming ink) the harbor can from this rock be easily seen.

The cave is formed on a base of perhaps forty feet square,
by huge pillars of stone fifteen or twenty feet high, standing
erect and elevated above tho surrounding superficies of the
mountain, surrounded .vit.h trees, which conceal it. from obser-
vation. The aperatures being closed with branches of trees,
or otherwise, a well covered and convenient lodgment might be
formed, as these rocks, being contiguous at the top, furnished
space below large enough to contain bedding and two or three
persons.

Mr. Richard Sperry who lived at the west side of the rock,
about a m from the cave, supplied them daily with food,
sometimes arrying it himself, and at other times sending it by
his boys, tied up in a cloth, with directions to leave it at a cer- -'

tain stump, from which the Judges would take it.
The incident which caused them to leave the cave was

this; the mountain being a haunt, for wild animals one night
as the Judges lay in bed, a panther or catamount, putting his
head into the aperture of the cave, blazed his eyeballs in such a
fright full manner as greatly to frighten them. One of them
look to his heels and fled down to Sperry's house for safety.
Considering this situation too dangerous to remain any longer,
il was abandoned.

Another place, of their abode in New Haven was at a spot
called The Lodge. It was situated in a valley near a spring
about three miles west of the last mentioned residence. North
of it. was an eminence, called The Fort to this day, from which

!n re was full view of ihe harbor, to the southeast, seven miles
off. There were several other places on or about, the West
Rock which were used by them for places of concealment. The

JOHN SKELTON WILLIAMS
Comptroller of the Currency
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our banks have called upon i t

feed and finance a wcrkl aflame, the
percentage of to?ai et: mated losses
tu i he deposits of ali nation n banks
which have failed in this period have
averaged less t ban thio"

of 1 per cent. In other words,
the percentage of loss, s to the de-

positors of national banks in those
four and one-ha- lf years amounted to
one-nint- h of the average percentage
of losses for the peace period
from 1SS1 to June 30, 1914.

If the national banks in the future
maintain the same average percent r
age of losses to depositors that has
prevailed since July 1. 1914. an as-

sessment of 3 cents per thousand dol-

lars, or $30 per million, would be suf-
ficient to insure against loss all the
deposits in all the nr. tional banks
of the country.
KHidency nml Patriotism of Xatkmnl

Bank.
It Is deeply gratifying to be able

To inform the Congress of the admir-
able efficiency with whi. h the na-

tional banks are bniji conducted and
of the oonunni'Mble '.v'.n:..--

zeal with which he '"d o
'lie unprercrlentet! c: 1's v. ;. ii cc
been n?:uic. upon tin mi.

The person who drew this bill did not hick' concept of

i.prandeur. He had not failed to study the methods by 'which
monarch, no longer able to operate by absolutism, resorted to

ffclever legislation to take the power of the purse from their
people.

This person, drawing a bill for the prime purpose of buy-- !

ing and improving some four square miles of salt marsh swings
(two towns into a corporation of a form unknown to the public
(policy of Connecticut, and probably to the public policy of the
iJnited States.

This strange Frankenstein to be raised by an incantation,
will fake its life, by which it will move and act from nine mo-

rtals, who may make their wills immortal. The living would
substitute in the places of the dead, those of their own minds.
Their bodies would die, but their wills would live.

Without in the least attempting to throw cold water upon
the proposition that Bridgeport should be developed as a port,

lit remains to say that some plan of development other than the
j proposed plan will be necessary.

Bridgeport will not confide to any nine men such powers,
and especially will not confide the right to tax, nor the right

!io create a debt to an organization thus constituted.
The city is now somewhat overbonded. To be. sure there

i is this difference; the existing bonds have been largely for un- -

productive, and even for wasteful, or unnecessary enterprises.
A scheme for waterways development might be made self-sup- -i

porting, or even profitable.
But the rather considerable powers in the electorate have

' not sufficed to check gross abuses in tho municipality, thoufcV
those abuses have been under discussion and disapprobation for

r some years. How grievous would be the abuses arising in a
i corporation exercising power of the purse, in which one very
? large body of men would do all the paying, and another very
! small body of men all the supervising.

That fight was fought out a great, many years ago. It will
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iUvo i: ntioned. however, were their principle places.

Among the many traditionary ancedotes and stories, con-j- et

ruing events which took place about the time the Judges'
pursuers were at, New Haven, are as follows:

The day they were expected, the Judges wa.lked out toward tho Neck
Uridge. the road the pursuers must enter the town. At some distance from
the bridge, the sheriff, who was then Mr. Klmberly, overtook them with a
warrant for their apprehension and endeavored to take them. The Judges
stoc 1 upon their defence and planted themselves behind a tree; being expert
at fencing they defended themselevs with their cudgels and re died the of- -

r ti I w r w i w e i rit i i i

alone confided to (hem, but (he
five jer cent, of the combined

i i. :i tru ill miiw iiniu ifwi ri!iir

As was the case last year, the ser
vice will include two reports, one for
consumers and the other for pro
ducers and dealers. Reports for con-
sumers will seek to keep the house-
wives informed daily as to the local
market on the food products men-
tioned. They will be provided to
local newspapers. Farmers use the
market reports to keep in touch with
rise and fail of wholesale prices.

A market news reporter will be sta-
tioned In each of the cities included
in the service. In directing the work
throughout the state, Mr. Price will
maintain headquarters at fitorrs.

The Market News Service was
started in this state in the late sum-
mer of 1917 at Bridgeport, the State
Committee of Food Supply helping to
finance the venture. It proved So
successful that the next year It was
extended to the four principal cities
of the state. The work has been fos-
tered by Guy C. Smith of Storrs, who
has charge of all of the marketing
wopk in this state for the V. B. Bu-
reau of Markets and the State Agri-
cultural College.

Great anxiety .prevails In Rotter-
dam over the steamer Syria frojn
New Tork, which is a fortnight

By

Our National Bonks in War Time.
The year which just passed was the

most momentous in our life as a na-

tion. Our country has been subject-
ed tu supreme tests in many direc-
tions and has proved equal tu them
all.

No nation In history h'ts ever con-

verted so speedily its raw recruitn
into an elective Army and Navy of
nearly ft-- million men. admirably
equipped and so trained as to meet
and overcome an enemy which
vaunted itself to be invincible and
which, until our entrance into the
war, had been successful on every
front. And our country, while per-

forming this grigantic task, was also
raising- the food, producing the mu-

nitions, and transporting across the
ocean the vast supplies essential for
the support of our allies.

To carry on these colossal under-
takings required expenditures of cap-
ital on a scale which no nation had
ever attemxJted. The actual diH(mrs(j-ment- s

by the Government for the last
few months of the war was at the
raie of about $60,000,000 per day;
and the estimates of expenditures for
the ensuing year reached iigures yet
more enormous. Every industry

directly or indirectly to war
puposes, whethe for ourselves or for
the allies, including thone engaged In

agi culture, manufacturing, and in-

ternal and external commerce, was
run at full speed. The demands upon
the capital and banking resources f

the country have been .unparallel-
ed.

The financial strain upon us would
have wrecked and crumbled any

system not founded on sound
economic laws and governed by con-
servative and established principles
of finance; and no system, however
meritorious, could have survived such
strain had not its component parts
been operated and directed by men
of character and experience, willing
and able to rise to the supreme de-

mands of the hour.
Through these trials and tests the

national banks of the country and
our Federal Reserve System have
passed triumphantly. Their resources
have risen steadily during this period
of stress and strain them in this past
year of peril and extreme trial. Real-
izing that the fate not only of our
own fKation but of our civilization
at stake, these bankd, generally, have,
I am happy to say, with very few ex-

ceptions, done their utmost in provid-
ing, both directly and indirectly, the
revenues and the financial a nmuni-tio- n

without which the glorious vic-

tory which has been achieved would
have been impossible, irore than
this: lYom the desks and counters
of these banks there have gone forth
thousands of noble youths who have
freely shed their bTood In the cause
of human freedom. On land and
sea these men have proved their de-

votion to their country and to high
ideals, and many of them died the
death of heroes for the land they

fcn November 1, 1918, our national
banks were employing altogether
69,306 men and 27539 women clerks,
a total of 86.846 employes, and from
these banks there had gone into the
Army 14.292 and into the Xavy

men. The official reports show
that up to INovember 1. hundreds of
these men had pielded up their live?,
and there were many more casualties
among them to then unreported.

WHh no hope of immediate pe-

cuniary profit from the handling of
the vast Government bond issues, hut
at a material cost to themselves, our
national banks have labored

as each loan was announc-
ed, to Insure its success. In numer-
ous cases where local investors have
hesitated to subscribe the amount al-

lotted to their communities. the
banks freely and ungrudgingly have
assumed the burdens themselves and
hare taken up and paid for the full
allotments of each issue.

Majority of All Jjibe.rty Uonds Sold
TiiroMsrb National lianks.

The office records shew that of the
$17, 00 O.OuO.O 00 of liberty bonds
placed in the period from
.May . 3JH7. to November , 191S.
our national banks provided subscrip-
tions for their clients and for them-
selves aggregating $!,G87,97S,0i 9.

allotted to the banks f
their clients and for themselves on
I be subscriptions Thus sent in vh

603. 711. 203. or BO. 6 per cent., a
clear majority of the entire amount
sold by the Government.

llosidps aiding enormously in plac-
ing each f;ibprty loan the national
baiUis have also been steady sub-
scribers, as each offering was marlo.
to f he Government's short-ter-

of indebtedness. The amounts
thus temporarily supplied to the Gov-
ernment by the banks for these cer-
tificates reach into billions of dol-
lars.

The tolal deposits of all the na-
tional banks on May 1. 1917, the last
call prior to the placing of the first
liberty loan, amounted to $13,075,-- C

9 7.i)0. The apprehension which
some then felt that the financing or"
lh(- - Uiburty loans would deplete dt
posits and cause congestion and finan-
cial stringency has been shown by the
encouraging experience of the past 18
months to have been unfounded.

Coincidentally with the pUicing and
absorption by tho people of this
country of nearly $17,000,000,000 of
Ijit;erty bonds of the first, second,
third, and fourth issues, the deposits
of our national banks actually have
increased from $1 3,075,597,000 on
May 1. 1917, to $15,051,473,000 on
November 1, 191S. an increase of ap-
proximately to the highest figures
ever attained, the national bank re-

sources on November 1 being

In the past 18 months our country
has raised, through bond issues, an
amount more than six times as great
as was raised during tho four years
of the Civil War, largely at rates of
interest not one-ha- lf as high as those
paid during that period; and of this
huge sum, subscriptions for more
than 50 jier cent, of all the bonds
marketed were placed through the
instrumentality of thn national banks.

Th volume of business transacted
has been unprecedented; and yet,
through this year of supreme trial,
the banks of the entire country have
passed unprecedented safety, but one
national bank in nearly 8,000 having
failed in the current calendar year.

The earnings of thu national banks,
as the figures presented in this report
will show., have been greater than in
any previous year.

Throughout the year the money
rates have been maintained in every
section of the country on a normal
basis. Every legitimate industry has
been able to obtain the funds needed
for its operation at favorable rates.

In the remote districts of the coun-

try where excessive and usurious
rates formerly prevailed, the exor-
bitant charges have been steadily dis-

appearing, and complaints of usury
are fewer than ever before.

The European war began at the
end of July, 1914. In the four and
one-ha- lf years since then our banks
have been subjected to dangers, bur-
dens, and trials which, in previous
crises and under old conditions,
would have spread disnny and which
rsualiy brought failure and ruin; but
we have passed through this mighty
crisis unscathed and with smaller
losses from b;,nk failures than we
generally experience in normal years.
The records show that in the 33
years immediately preceding July 1,
1&14. the percentage of losses to de-

positors from failures of national
banks 'hrougfaout the country av-

eraged twenty-eig- ht of
1 per cent, per annum of total de-

posits.
Tmring the four and one-ha- lf years

since the outbreak of the war, while

' must control the purse.
, Here, is the only control of a specific and determinable na--;

ture which is confided to the inhabitants of Bridgeport and
; Stratford.

"All voles shall be a matter of record and full minutes shall
be. kept which shall be open to inspection by the Mayor of the

' City of Bridgeport, some person to be appointed by (he board
i of aldermen of the City of Bridgeport and some person appoint-- )

ed by the selectmen of the, town of SlraLford."
The above provision amounts to a repeal of rights which

any taxpayer would ordinarily have, the right to inspect the
public records. This right which as a general proposition exists

fas between the taxpayer and all public records is by implication
i withdrawn, and the right of inspection by-thre- persons is sub-i- :

stituted therefor. This is legislation to put darkness in the place
of light.

ncer wno went into town to coram assistance, and upon his i turn found
that they had escaped into the woods beyond his reach.

That immediately after this, during the sume day. the Judges hid them-
selves under the Neck Bridge, where they lay concealed while tho pursuers
rode over it and passed into town; and that tho Judges returned to Now Ha-
ven that night and lodged at the house of Mr. Jones. All this, tradition
says, was a preconcerted and contrived business, to show that the magis-
trates of New Haven hml used their endeavors to apprehend them before,
the arrival of the pursuers.

That when the pursuers were warding the town, the Judges in shift-
ing their iiuatioiis. happened, by accident or design, at the house, of Mrs.
Fyers. a respectable lady; she seeing the pursuers coming, ushered her
guests out of the back door, who after walking a short distance instantly
returned to the house and were concealed by her in one of the apartments.
The pursuers coming in inquired whether the regicides were at her house;
she answered, thsy had been there but had just gone away and pointed out
the course 'hey went into the woods and fields; by her polite and artful ad-

dress she diverted their attention from the house and thereby secured h4
friends.

That while tho Judges were at the house, of Mrs. Richard Sperry they
were surpris'd by an unexpected visit from their pursuers whom they esiiled
at a dis:ai:i e, as the causway to the house lay through a morass on each
side of which was an impassable swamp. They were seen by tho Judges
when several rods from the house, who therefore, had time to make their
escape fo the mountain.

At or about lie, time the pursuers came to New Haven and perhaps
a litt'.n to prepare the minds of the people for their reception, the
Rev. Mr. ("Hvenport preached publicly from this text: ISAIAH NVI 3. 4

'Take ci.'.ii.t.'!. execute judgment, make thy shadow as the night in the
midst of tie nnday; hide the outcasts, betray not him that wandereth.
TAt mine cu'i-asi- dvvell with thee, Moab; be thou a covert to them from the
face of the spoiier." This, doubtless, had its effect ar d put tho whole town
upon its ;:uard, and united the people In caution and onceaIment.

T.i hu- - the dexterity of the Judges at fenc:..g, tne. following storv is
told: that wl-il- at Hoston. there appeared a fen. g master, who. on a s:ag
erected for the purpose, walked it for several da. s challenging and defying
any on? to play with him at swords; at length, one of the Judges disguised,
shield, with a broomstick, the mop of which he has besmeared with dirtj
puddle water as he passed along, thus equipped, mounted tho stage. The
fencing master r.i;led at him for his impud'-nce- , him what business
h'-- had there ana old him begone. The Judge stood his ground, upon which

' zli,d:.tor made a pass at him with his sword to drive him off. A ret '

, i. .r. r eiued. The Judge received the sword into tho cheese and held i r
ht dr w the mop of the broom over the gladlnior's mouth ami gave th

a pair of whiskers. t;

The i'nciny master made another pass uiul plunging his sword a second

Xcw Yoi-k- .lan. :!1 The
by Sirs. Edward Shai-son- . :t i.rki.-

for the FatnerHs i'h':'''r. i of
France Poeic-ty- , ih:it suli-:.- of
the wealthy Cromwell twin sisvers.
when they leaped into the Garonne
river from the steamship Lorraine, is
a warning to mothers to brini? back
from France Lhelr youn daughters
has stirred up a s:ori of comment
from all quarters of the co.tntry, es-

pecially from the various war ref
organizations. Mrs. Si:?nrson de-

clared that Europe is no place at- this
time for young nn3 gently reared
girls," and that war relief organiza-
tions do not need the services of the
younger women any longer.

A. W. Staub, assistant general man-

ager of the American Red Cross,
would not express an opinion as to
whether Mrs. Shearson was right, de-

claring only that she was entitled to
Ver opinion, but That she was not au-

thorized to speak officially for the Red
Cross. He said:

"We have many young women
abroad who will remain there a Ion?
time. As a matter of fact a g:r;
cannot go abroad for the Itei Cross
unless she is over Mrs.
Shearson is not speaking for the lied
Cross."

Whiie majrv ypinions were expressed
on Mrs. Shearson's statement. nioM of
the war workers interviewed agreed
with her. Some of those who did not
think that the suicide of fiiadys and
Dorothea Cromwell hoi:!d i :sfJ! a

the basis of a plea for the rTjrn of
the young girl war worker-- - from
Prance were Commander Evn ngp'ir.e
Booth, of the Salvation Army: Dr. A.
Luo.ker. of the T. W. C. A. Social Mor-

ality B'-;i- and Miss Bvohne W.

Brainerd, of the Women's Diviisnn of
the War Personal Board of tile V. V."

C. A.
Among those who either exp:

heartij.- - agreement with 11 rs
son's view, or who declared ;:.:ir
ganizaztions only sent abroad worr.-'-

of more than 25 years of a.-- .

Mrs. John R. Mott. wife of Lj:. Moti.
who is chairman of the Overseas Com-

mittee of the T. W. C. A., and i'r.--.
William Adams Brown, president uf
the National Woman's ianti Army and
chairman of finan: e of T. V.
C. A.

Chicago Board of Trade wiil name
a con :nittee to ask Congress to reject
the Food Administration's wheat
guarantee bill.

KEEP MARKET

. NEWS SERVICE

. Storrs, Conn., Jan. 81 Four Con-- j
necticut cities. llridseport. New Ha- - j

j ven, Waierbury and Hartforci. are as- -

j sured a continuation next summer of
the Market News Service covering

' fruits, vegetables and poultry pro-- i
duots, that proved so successful in

; His.
Definite assurance of this service

I cotr.es with the appointment of H. B.
', Prico of Btorrs to have charge of this
' wik. Mr. Price will be the joint

representative of the U. S. Bureau of
Markets and of the Extension Service

1 of Connccticnt Agricultural College.
title will be that of AgLnt in City

!His
r It la possible that the service may

lie extended this year to four or five
1 ot&ec cities of the state but nn definite

pf these additional points
(BiepQOB made. The servici; will be
. mowi than was the case last

jtretpp b? that-- poultry products have
evMed to fmlu and vegetablesI $a(p3It-r-ltEr- n Jo be reported.

caught and heia in the cneese wntisi tne mop was arawn gently- -

over hi eyes.
At a third lunge It wls again caught and held in the cheese nulil th

Judge had rubbed the broom all over his lac i:pon this the guntleman
let fall his small sword and took up a broad sword. The Judge then said,
".top, sir; hitherto, you see, I have only played with you and not at-

tempted to harm you; but if you come at nrt now with the broad rvord,
know that I will certainly take your life." The firmness with which h
spoke struck the master, who, desisting, exclaimed. "Who can you bJ You
trius; be either Goffe, Whalley or the Devil, for there was no other maa
England who could beat me." -
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